
Join Us!
We’re Gifting TWO Harleys and The Freedom of The Road 

to TWO Wisconsin Veterans at Once! 

#42 Army Veteran Joshua Perkins of Suring, WI, and

#43 Air Force Veteran Scott Williams of Three Lakes, WI

Saturday, May 11, 2025
Come Hang With Us 11:00 am-2:00 pm. 

Presentation of Keys Ceremony at 12:00 p.m.
with Color Guard Presentation by the Suring American Legion Post 283

at
The Schoolhouse Bar

14007 WI-32   Mountain, WI  54149 

We’re making it a double and putting two more injured WI Veteran riders back on the road at once! Using a 
Harley-Davidson as the tool to assist our Recipient’s healing, our gift returns their passion for riding and the 
many therapeutic benefits found in the wind.  Our unique, Wisconsin-only nonprofit aims to gift one bike a 
year:  instead, our small force is proudly starting our eighth year of gifting freedom by returning Veterans #42 
and #43 back to The Road in an effort to change, if not save, their deserving lives. 

Bring friends—two wheels or four, rain or shine—we’d love to have you with us as we honor the gratitude we 
have for all Veterans by changing the lives of these two Veterans.  We’ll be hanging outdoors, under cover, 
and will “take the stage” at 12:00 p.m. to conduct our Presentation of Keys Ceremony where we’ll pass keys 
to the beautiful Harleys each of them chose.  Trust us, you don’t want to miss this emotional and patriotic 
moment.  Come chat us up, meet our Recipients, and connect with friends old and new as we return 
freedom to those who fought for ours.  See our website to read their stories of service, struggle and strength.

Our mission is simple:  we are a 501(c)(3) WI nonprofit and we raise funds to buy Harleys for injured WI 
Veteran riders whose healing would benefit from returning to motorcycling.  Each gifting is fueled simply by 
donations…and 100% of every dollar donated for the Bike goes straight to the next Bike & Veteran pairing.  
Please consider helping fund our next gifting. 

        
www.HogsForHeroesWI.org

                   


